
Mission Priest Tells of
Many Settlements in

South Country

and Toi.ias. They -will be written in
history one day as the fathers of Yuma.
Having trafficked at Yuma with the
Indians, Kivinf? beads for provisions.
Captain de Anza led his party on across
what is now Imperial county.

This was a desperate lep of the
March. Once the cattle stampeded In
the desert and ran back to a water-
hole. Another time the party was
snowbound and suffered intensely.
Christmas day they halted all day "for
the reason." writes the chronicler,
"that on this holy night of the Na-
tivity, the wife of a soldier happily
gave birth to a son, and because the
weather was very raw ami foKxy."
And when a few days later the party
?\u25a0amped near the rocks of San Carlos
pass, at almost the summit of the
Sierra Madre. an earthquake came,
"accompanied by an instantaneous and
loud noisr-. -.

Reaching Mission San Gabriel, the
commander learned of the massacre of
tin- while at San Diego, where
Father Lola Jaime had been murdered.
Captain de Anza and Padre Font took
20 men and went as a punitive expe-
dition. From a blabbing old woman
rhrv learned the story of the murder.
They took 13 prisoners and drove the
revolting mission Indians into the
mountains.

Six soldiers were then sent with let-
ters to Senora. The party thus reduced
Was harassed a few days later when, on
returning to Bfcn Gabriel, a musketeer
deserted, taking four servants and
muleteer* and .".<» animals and loot. He
had to be i-hased over the mountains
into the desert before he was taken.

M&rch 27. 1776, the party reached the
<:-o]dr-n made camp, and there the
Kttlers were left to found San Fran-

Tho tioly cross was erected' "on
the extremity of the white cliff at the
Inner point of the entrance to the har-
))t>r." There De Anza planned a. fort,
rommanding the entrance to the harbor
with musket fire. Leaving the settlers,
I>e Anza and his troop returned, explor-
ing; to the east of the peninsula, finding
the then unknown San Joaquin river
and returning finally to Ynma. where
they learned that Father Garces was
missing. I If had Kom> away to find an
? ntv;iii<-e into New Mexico. Whether he
had su'i-cfdPfj or been slain by Indians
or difd of hie ailments Padre Font did
not know. Padre Font and the others
I,'ot safely back to 80Bora after two
niontha, and at the mission of Urrs was
Inscribed the chronicle which Is now
transcribed.

TAX ON BIS
INCORPORATED IN

NEW TARIFF LI
One Per Cent on All Cor-

porations Graduated on
Incomes of Personal

Character

rent from $20,000 to $50,000: three per

cont from $:>O.OOO to $100,000; four per
rent above $100,000.
I.OIIMWA SKIRMISHING

The president submitted his proposal

oh the sugar tariff to Representative
\u25a0Rroussard of Lousiana early today.

Louisiana senators and representatives

conferred and sounded out other mem-
bers of tlie senate, to determine wheth-
er enough strength could be secured
to fight tlie free ngtr features of the
plan. They had reached no decision
tonight, however, as to the course they

?weirta take.
Notwithstanding the sugar contro-

?t r s-y. events so shaped themselves to-
ns v ;>s tn indicate that the house, the
Kpnat" ami tlie president will come to
r ftaftnlt« and final agreement upon
the tariff bill before Monday, and that
the measure will he presented to the
house early next week as t>n adminis-
tration mpasure and over all contested
points. It is understood that unless
the sugar compromise is accepted by

the senators from southern states, the
Finance committee probably will act on
its own Initiative, and comply with
PrestdMU Wilson's desires.
I'I.WS COXSI.UMATEO

situation as it has developed

' ireek la apparently a consurrrma-
I of thp plan laid out by the presi-
dent a n>l tho house and senate leaders,

to bri'iK tho executive department and
Viotli branches of congress into agree-
ment upon the tariff revision before
Ihe new hill leaves the custody of the
committee tiiat hun drawn it. Leading

frnHtnrs predicted today that there
trould be no Important matters unset-
ltf<i when the bill is introduced In the
ViOIISP.

This situation, unique !n tariff his-
"f recent years, is expected greatly

tn shorten the time required for the
»>a«sage of the tariff hill, and to re-

to an unusual degree congres-
sional debate and amendment of the
measure. A preliminary agreement on
the bill, it is claimed, will result in
the making: of few changes by the
senate when the bill recahes that body.

'nan I'nderwood. when the
vayn and means committee adjourned
for the day. seemed in a greatly re-
fteved frame of mind, and expressed
the hope that the committee would hear
ffom the president and the senate com-
miftet' by Sunday at the latest.

bill is ready," said Mr. Under-
wood. -The sugar tariff is the only

point in controversy and our
committee has aereed to do whatever
tiie president wants us to do, after he
h<i= made up h:s mind."

ways pnd means committee
rhairman declared that every member
of his committee was co-operating with
the president to bring about harmony.

In order to hasten the tariff legisla-
tion for the welfare of the country.

All agreed that the points of serious
difference should be settled, by compro-
mise, if necessary, before the bill is
sent into the legislative mill, rather
than afterward, when stubborn ob-
stacles misrht arrive to prolong debate
and drag the session along for months.
KFFECTIYK WHEX SIGXED

A provision of the measure Is that
1 become effective at midnight of
tiie day on which it is signed by the
president. This provision and the fact
that the measure will be a blanket bill
including the income tax when it comes
from the committee, strengthens the
probability that it will be considered in
congress as one measure, instead of
being taken up schedule by schedule.
This method, it is said, almost certainly
will follow if there is an agreement be-
tween the president and senate and
house leaders as to rates.

Among the numerous additions to the
free list will be steel rails. Cuts will
be made all along the line on the metal
schedule.

FLOOD STILL RAGING IN EAST
Ohio River Again Rising, Renewing Fears

v*,

_ _
*w

Mississippi River Suddenly
Becomes Source of Great

Concern at Cairo,
Illinois

CAIRO, 111., April 4.?Flood waters

in the Ohio began to rise again today.

This morning the gauge reading was
54.7. The water had previously-

hovered about the 54.6 mark for nearly

12 hours, despite the fact that a steady

rain fell during most of the night- A
medium wind from the south was con-
sidered a deterrent to the current.

Reports from the Reelfoot levee dis>
trict said more than 2..000 men were
working to save a break in the levees
of that section, which is well down the
Mississippi. A break there would
bring, relief to the situation here with-
in an hour. The enormous amount of
territory covered by the district and
most of Its lowland, would take a vast

volume of water before it would be
flooded, and In addition the flood waters
would have an outlet which would pre-
vent banking up:

Anxiety to prevent the levee from
breaking on the Ohio river side of
Cairo led citizens today to overlook
temporarily danger from the Missis-
sippi. The result was that a force of
workmen had to be rushed to the west
levee today. as a washout was
threatened between Nineteenth and
Twenty-fourth street. ? High winds
had caused the river to cut Into the
bank to such an extent that danger

was imminent before the fact was dis-
covered.

Several hundred bags of sand were
hurriedly carried from the Ohio river
levee. By the transfer, which was
made In automobiles, further eroelon
of the bank was prevented for the
time. The flood on the Mississippi
side Is well below the levee top. "Water
which has backed Into the, Caichl river
at Mound City. 111., has found an out-
let into the "Mississippi and has caused
a slight rise in that river.

TCnslgn A. R. Pieper of the naval re-

serves and his men, who have been
doing rescue work along the Missis-
sippi river, reported tonight that 142
persons suffering from hunger, ex-
posure and. in some instances, sick-
ness had been rescued from points In
Kentucky and Missouri. . Two women,
three babies and two men were suffer-
ing from pneumonia or typhoid.

Miami Is Again Rising
DAYTON, 0., April 4.?Ten more

Inches of water in the Miami river will
give Dayton another flood. A 10 hour
downpour, together with clogged sewer
Intakes, flooded many streets In the
city last night.

Telephone reports from Piqua, Belle-
fontaine. Troy and other places north
indicated there liad been Incessant rain,
of which Dayton will get the Issue.

San Franciscans Continue j
to Be Liberal in Their

Contributions to the
Flood Sufferers

"VV' i 111 subscriptions sent Into the
headquarters of the Red Cross society\u25a0

f>o2 California street, up to 6 o'clock
last night, a grand total of $67,754.0::
for the eight days, since the appeal was
made for aid by the flood .sufferers of
Ohio and Indiana, was noted. Yester-
day's subscriptions to the Red Cross
nmounted to ?4,225,64, showing that San

Francisco is still vitally interested in
the problems of food and shelter the
citizens of the partially devastated
states are facing.

Yesterday another $10,000 was ti Ip-
graphed to Washington, making $50,000
\u25a0which has thus far been sent from San
Francisco.

One of the largest single subscrip-
tions of the flay was sent in by the
Chinese gix * companies, amounting to
$500.

Employee of the Associated OH and
nfftliated companies donated $120. in-
stead of $20 as reported. The Palo
Alto Chamber of .Commerce sent in a
check for $f..00, and the Natomas Con-

solidated company of Natomas, one for
$SO9.

Prom the Red Cross boxes scattered
throughout the city in charge of char-
ity workers, $297.06 was taken yester-
day.

A beneflf performance for the flood
sufferers at the <"ort theater yesterday
afternoon, !n which stars from the
various theater? of th« city took part.

netted $1,660. Dainty girls of the
Merry Widow company, in fam y cos-
tumes, sold programs. The program
Included numbers by John \j. Sullivan,
Chauncey Olcott, Nat Cam. Harry Rich-
ards, Bessie Kyle, the Field brothers,
the first act of "Tho Million." playing
at the Alcazar, and other performers
from the Orpheum, Pantaßes, Empress,
Republic and Portola theaters. The
house was packed.

REFERENDUM FOR
STATE BUILDING

a>

Joint Committee of Senate
and Assembly Decides to

Submit Question to Vote

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL.
Sacramento, April 4.

A joint committee of senate and as-
sembly decided today to give the people

of the state an opportunity to vote
on the question of a $1,000,000 bond

issue for a branch of the state capitol
building to be situated in Kan Fran-
cisco, where many of the state offices
are now housed haphazard.

Sacramento has been making, a
strenuous fight against San Francisco's
claims In the matter, but the commlt-i-
tee agreed with the bay city that it
was necessary to have many state In-
stitutions in the metropolis, and in view
of the heavy business of these offices j
It was deemed advisable to give ade- j
nviate quarters at the civic center,
where all could be housed most con-
veniently, v

The measure as recommenced also
provides for submission to vote of the
state the question of a $3,000,000 bond
l«fup for an extension of the capitol
at Sacramento provided the city of
Sacramento donates the site free of
cost.

Sacramento will hold an election to-
morrow on the question of granting
a free site in this city and consider-
able feeling has been engendered lo-
cally because it has been declared by
the Chamber of Commerce and other
Sacramento "boosters" that unless the
site, to cost $100,000, is purchased by
this city in compliance with the re-
quirements of the legislature, San

Francisco alone will benefit.
The proposed site consists of two

blocks of land between L. and N am
,.

Ninth and Tenth streets, adjoining the
capitol building on the west. Sacra-
mento proposes a bond issue of $700,000
for the purpose.

The local citizens' committee Which
has been fighting the proposal for a
building in Han Francisco, declares that
Sacramento is in danger of losing the
state library and other big state de-
partments to San Francisco unless the
city bond issue for the site is carried.
It Is further alleged that 18 state of-
ficials and commissions maintain offi-
ces illegally In San Francisco at tills
time and that most of these will be
brought to Sacramento if the capital
city, by approving the $700,000 local
bond Issue makes an earnest bid for
the $3,000,000 appropriation by the
voters of the state.

It Is also alleged that San Francisco
Is endeavoring to start another capitol

removal movement.

WRONG DOING
DENIED BY JORDAN

CALL BUREAU,
BACEAHENTO HOTEL.
Sacramento, April 4.

(Special biapatfii to The Call)

Secretary of State Jordan, discussing
the charges made by the state board of
control that he, through an employe,
Anita Brewer, had been furnishing the
Fireman's Fund Insurance company of
San Francisco with information as to
automobile registrations to the exclu-
sion of other applicants for the infor-
mation and had been receiving money
therefor which should have been turned
into the state treasury, made strenu-
ous denial of wrongdoing tonight at
the conclusion of a day's interrogation
by the board in Chairman Neylan's
office. He also declared unreservedly
that he could prove emoluments which
the state did not receive were being
given to employes of the governor's
and other offices in the state capitol
building. He said the whole investiga-
tion was a "frameup" on the part of
"the administration" to take from the

office of the secretary of state the de-
partment of automobile registration
and turn ft over to the state highway
commiseWh.

As to the statement that Miss
Brewer of his office had been doing
work for outsiders for which the state
received no fee, Mr. Jordan made no
denial, but said it was all done before
or after hours and that there was no
reason why any money received by
Mies Brewer for such services should
be turned over to the state.

In his own defense Mr. Jordan de-
clared that his office force was in-
adequate to handle the immense busi-
ness and that out of his own pocket
he had paid not lee* than $2,000 for-
clerical work and incidentals which

a p

should have been paid for by the state.

His own wife and daughter, he said,

had worked for the state without
charge.

Jordan laid particular stress on the

statement that the present investiga-

tion was an effort to "Shannonize" him,
and that lie was prepared to nutke ex-
posures <ft conditions in many state
offices similar to that charged up to
him by the board of control.

One Instance which, he declared, was
parallel, was to be found in the office
of Governor Johnson, where the gov-
ernor's executive secretary, he said, re-
ceived $50 a month as secretary of the
capitol commission.

This body, he charged, never met and
was maintained principally that Sec-
retary Griffin might receive the salary.

Jordan -also cited the visit of Gov-
ernor Johnson and Secretary McCabe
to the east during the presidential
campaign, declaring there was no dif-
ference in principle Involved between
that and minor employes ot the stato
performing sen-Ices for which no
money wan turned Into the treasury-

The secretary of state said tonight
that through his attorney. Grove L,.
Johnson, father of the governor, at

tomorow's hearing or at the first op-
tomorrow's hearing or at the first op-
fiee was conducted in a straightforward
manner and that not a dollar that had
been received in the office for the state
had been diverted from the treasury.

A SSEMBLY FAVORS
A WIDER UNIVERSITY

SACRAMENTO. April 4.?An en-
larged system of "university exten-
sion," on a plan by which It is designed

to bring the educational opportunities

of the state university at Berkeley to
the doors of every home In California,
Is provided in a bill by Senator Camlri.
etti Of Amador. whi<l> received the
unanimous approval of the upper house
today.

A similar plan put in operation sev-
eral years ago by the University of
Wisconsin has won for that institution
the reputation among educators of
doing more for the people of Its state
than any public educational factor In
America.

The bill provides for co-operation be-
tween the regents of the state univer-
sity, the state librarian and the county
librarians in the varioue counties, and
a committee of three Is, created to su-
perintend the work. Jjecture courses
and study courses will be conducted
wherever desired and Instruction by
correspondence will be provided for any
individual club, class or other organiza-
tion th«it may be formed.

CAN FRANCISCO NOT
O TO CONTROL HARBOR

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL.
Sacramento, April 4.

San Francisco, as predicted at the
beginning of the present legislative

session, will not gain control of its
harbor from the state.

The assembly today, by a vote of 64
to 10, defeated Assemblyman Milton
?Schmitt's bill providing for turning
the water front over to, the city with
the understanding that the city should
underwrite $3,000,000 of bonds for the
harbor's improvement.

Of the San Francisco delegation pres-
ent, Schmltt, Ford, B.ush and Shannon
voted for the bill, aiKt Canepa, Nolan,
Hj-an, McDonald and Collins against it.
The latter, according to Schmltt, voted
no because they belonged to the "Tom
Finn" bunch, and wished to retain the
patronage that went with control of
the water fronts Ryan, says Schmitt,
is Finn's mouthpiece in the assembly
and McDonald is employed by the state
harbor commission.

Schmitt further charges that Gover-
nor Johnson sent out his secretary to
request that members of the assembly
vote against the proposition and that
many votes were influenced by the ad-
ministration.
I .Schmitt made the flight on the floor

today single handed, but took his de-
feat as a matter of course, declaring
that It was with great difficulty that
he had succeeded In getting the bill out
of committee a week ago and that he
knew the entire I-os Angeles , delega-
tion was against him.

Schmitt said that the Angel City. San
Dlegro, Oakland and Long Beach bad
control of their harbors and he could
see no rea-son why San Kruncisco
should not have the ianM privileges.

Kventually the tIBM Would come
when the big, buy < ity would iW'inand
and j?et Its i to control it! own
water front, he said, and tho nn-iiop-
olis would awaken fully to the ad-
vantages secured by Oakland in this
manner.

The votn was so decisive today
aKillnst the bill that Mr. Schmttt will
make no further efforts at this time In
H\u03b2 behulf, but he says he will con-
tinue the fight in the Mature.

"1 had hoped not to make this a po-
litical fight,,' he said tonight, "but
In spite of my avoidance of that fea-
ture of the case it was forced by the
administration."

Ohio Town Needs Help

Committee Wires Call
HAMILTON, Ohio, April 4.?

The Cell, Sen Franclnco, Cnl.:
In the vrldenpread flood dis-

aster, the country anil the pre«»
hove failed to duly appreciate
the extent of Hamilton"* afflic-
tion. The cilj- via* visited by

an overwhelming flood March
2.*>tb, destroying: hundreds of

houses, causing: « lone of life
entiraated nt more than three
hundred- n loss of property esti-
mated hi ten million dollars and
rendering thousands homelese
anil destitute. Our people are
brave and confident of the future,
but our more prosperous cltleens
are unable to afford relief to our
working; people. We appeal In
their behalf. Any contributions
should be nent to t* P. Clawson.
treasurer of the vltlsenV relief
committee.

CITIZEN'S IIEIIEF COM-
MITTEE,
Per Jas. K. Cullen, Chairman.

Long Wait for Wages Doe

Paid From Bankrupt Estate
After n search lantlnc; over

nine yr-nrn the bankruptcy de-
partment of the I Mltftl States
dial Hot cmirf yeat*rday located
Kdward Bloom, a sheet metal
worker, and paid him 999 due
him from the bankrupt estate of
.lamed 6. (?rnnnlfi. (irannla nn«
mlJudaea! a hnnkrupt In Ifto-t nml
nioom filed a claim for 9305. Hta
proportion mi $1)9 and bad been
awaiting him wince the adjudi-
cation.

CLASH ENLIVENS
TUNNEL SESSION

Supervisor Gallagher At-
torney turn Suden Cross

Swords

Attorney Ottotum Suden and Su-
pervisor A. J. Gallagher crossed swords
(at the meeting of the supervisors

,
lands

and tunnels committee yesterday, Turn
Suden suggesting that Gallagher ought
to be recalled and the supervisor re-
torting with the remark that the best
place for the lawyer would be a mad-

Conelderable opposition to the Fill-
mnre streetfitenoel project has arisen
because of,-we alleged unfairness of
the assessment.

Gallagtier was remarking to his col-
leagues on the committee that Attor-
ney turn Budeo- had been quoted as
stating Jn a recent meeting in opposi-
tion to the tunnel that the supervisors
ought to be recalled for advocating
such a project. This gave rise to the
passage at arms.

The committee decided to take no
Immediate action on Supervisor Mc-
Carthy's bill proposing that all pro-
ceedings in regard to tlsp tunnel be
rescinded. V.'hen the report from the
board of works sotting forth the
amount of assessments i3received all
protestants will be given a hearing.

A statement was also made during
the meeting that the exposition com-
pany was Mroncrly opposed to the tun-
nel, hut no actual proof of tills was
advanced.

THREE CHILDREN BURNED

ELKALA.Mont., April4.?Three chil-
dren were burned to death in a flre at
a ranch home near here today while
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Carnes, were absent. An overheated
Btove caused the flre.

ETHEL ROOSEVELT
WIFE OF DOCTOR

RICHARD DERBY
Apple Blossom Wedding at

Oyster Bay Attended by
Large Number of

Friends

Dlspalfb to The CiJl)

OYSTBR BAY. April 4.?Miss Ethel
Roosevelt ,, daughter of former Presi-
dent Roosevelt, was married to Dr.
Richard Derby of New York In Christ
Episcopal church here at noon today.

It was an apple blossom wedding,,with
blue skies and sunlight.

Fully ;"00 guests came by automobile
and train to see the slender, pleasant

faced younger daughter of Colonel and
Mrs. Uoosevelt married to the New

fork physician. The Roosevelt family
was ail there, save Kermit, who is in
BrazP. and Nicholas I-iOngworth, hus-
band of the former Alice Roosevelt,
detained at Cincinnati by the floods.

SPECIAL tROMWCW YORK
Perhaps 400 of the Kiiests came down

from New York on a, special that ar-
rived at Oyster Bay at 11:50 o'clock.
Sevan automobile stages, chartered for
the occasion, carried them to Christ
church; then to Sagamore Hill for the
elaborate weddins breakfast, and final-
ly back to their train.

The residents of Oyster Bay, all
friends of the Roosevelt family, who
had a big surprise in waiting, gath-
??r t'fi early about the church, making
a holiday of the occasion. A few of
the first scattering guests" had ar-
rived when the bridegroom and his
brother and best man, Roger A. .Derby,
appeared.

The bride wore an ivory white satin
gown with a bodice draped with Vene-
tian lace in a surplice effect. Tt was
caught at the front with a medallion
from which blared a large emerald
surrounded by diamonds. She wore a
long white tulle veil fastened witli
orange blossoms and carried a shower
bouquet of apple blossoms and fcar-
rlrnias. Xtae effect was pink and white.
APPLE BLOSSOM INTERIOR

The Interior of the church was
trimmed with Alabama srnilax. On
the side of the chancel were cherry
and apple blossoms and Kaster lilies
were massed about the altar.

Miss Roosevelt went down the aisle
on the arm of her father, whilo Nathan
Frank's orchestra played the march
from "Lohengrin."

The groom's gift to the bride was a
brooch with a large emerald, surround-
ed by two rows of diamonds. She wore
that at her neck. Dr. Derby gave the
uf-hers gold cuff links. Charles Lee,
long time coachman in the Roosevelt
family, presented a carved mahogany
desk to the bride.

The bridesmaids. Misses Helen
Coster, Josephine Osborn, Margaret
Tucker, Cornelia L«a.ngdon and Miss
Derby, relatives of the bridegroom,
wore pale pink taffeta trimmed with
white lace, leghorn hats trimmed with j
blue chiffon, from which floated pink
and blue streamers. They carried pink
bouquets.

At the last moment, by special re-
quest of Mrs. Roosevelt, another num-
ber was Inserted in the musical pro-
gram at the church. It was "LJebes- J
traume."
FI-ACES RESERVED

In the church places were reserved I
for the St. Hilda society, a charitable
organization of the parish, of which ]
Mrs. Roosevelt is a member.

Doctor Talmadge. rector of Christ
church, was assisted In the ceremony
by Rev. Colton Smith Qt St. John's Epis-
copal church of Washington and the
Rev. Endlcott Peabody of Groton, Mass.

As' the wrdding party came out of
the church it was met by the Oyster
Bay cornet band, resplendent in h\w
and white uniforms. That was the
surprise prepared by the Oyster Bay
folks. As Dr. and Mrs. Derby motored
away toward Sagamore Hill, the strains I
of "My Sweetheart" followed them.

i.\ special train was waiting at Oyster
Bay at 3 o'clock to take the guests
back to New York. Dr. and Mrs. Derby
?went motoring late in the afternoon.
Th"'V will sail tomorrow for a three
months" tour of Europe. After the trip
they will be at home in New York. '

JUDGEW.P. LYON,
PIONEER REFORM

WORKER, IS DEAD

Wisconsin Jurist Succumbs
at San Jose Son's

Home
SAX JOSK. April 4.?Judge William

P. Lyon, for -7> chir>f justice of

the supreme court o' Wisconsin

father of William F. Lyon .lr., business
manager of the San .irvsc M#tctir.v- i
Herald, and Mrs. J. O. Hayes, sister in

law of Congressman Hayes, died earlyj
today at the Hayes .country horn* A,,!
Edenvale, seven miles south of
Jose. He was 91 years old.

Judge Lyon served as colonel of the
Thirteenth "Wisconsin infantry durtnsr
the civil war. and after his retirement
from the supreme bench became a

member of the state board of mntro:
under Governor La Follette. For th«*
last 10 years he had been living with
his son at Edenvale.

Judge Lyon completed his schooling
at the age of 13, was a school teach---*
at la and then started the study nt
law upon advice of his mother. Shortly
after being, admitted to the bar ho
entered politics and was elects
justice of the peace.

He quit this office to become district
attorney and then became speaker of
the assembly and tinally was ap-
pointed to the supreme bench by Gov-
ernor Fairchild. Here he discouraged
a blind following of technicalities and
precedent.

Although his fame as a Jurist was
not limited to "Wisconsin he was bet-
ter known for the reforms he accom-
plished as a member of the state board
of control.

He drew the bill which provided for
"Wisconsin's reformatory for first of-

fenders and as a member of the con-
trol board he and his colleagues in-
sisted that the purchasing authority
then vested in the etewarda of th<»
state institutions be transferred to the
board. This was done and the bonrrf
also introduced the merit »yst»A

rather than the political spoils pIiST
in the conduct of the s{.ate institu-
tions.

Judge William P. Lyon.
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WHITE MEN WEST
BEFORE PILGRIMS

Continued From Page 1

cut down
tire Ms

UNITEDSTATES TIRE'CO.
636-646 Van Ness Aye.

>>nn rrnnrlcio. Cat. '
dOax wssman

DENTIST
HEWES BUILDING

S. W. COR. SIXTH A.\D MARKET
1 Hours, » to 5; Sundays, 9 t<^l2

OBly One "BROMO «llM\E''
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININK
Look for the signature of R. W. OROVK.
Cures a cold in one day. Cures grip In
two days. 25c. ?Advt.

Held A\u03b2 Cb«?ek Pawiera ?Robert Han -ncr and Benjamin Lyons were ar-
rested last night on a charge of lean
ing worthless checks on Killmore stren
merchanta.

Los Angeles
Back $12

ALSO
Pasadena, Riverside,

San Bernardino.

Redlands and Return $12.40

Today
Return Limit April 19th
Stopovers on Return *Trip

Choice of Eight Trains
Via Coast Line or San Joaquin Valley

Mission Play at San Gabriel
Nine Miles from Los Angeles by Electric Line

Southern Pacific
BAH FBANCISCO: F!<wl Tfuilrttntf Palace Hotel ferry Station Phnn» Krarnr ."ten

Ttairrt and Townsend Streets Station Phone KrarnT ISO
OAKr«ANI>: Thirteenth Street anil Broadway Phone Oakland 1«2

Sixteenth Street Station Phone Lakeside 1420 First Street Station Phone Oakland Tt^n

F[ - -

\u25a0 J [\u25a0 J
Every Man and Woman in Every
Office Everywhere Will Find in

GHIRARDELLI'S
Ground Chocolate

A Perfect Food Drink £
office men r^fiffi

and women who t{s«s§>k
do not get much ex- v
ercise require easilyyy digested foods. Avoid /

m§> those that make you vL ,̂
m bilious-that develop I
f nervousness, irrita- \u25a0BdT^liM^^^^bility. insomnia. VJPI \u25a0£\u25a0 1you need a clear head, Vr-ljTLii § ra|n|na 3 /

a good digestion, a perfect - j P'P '* Icirculation ? your business 1 !3 9 Si ,? 7& A
requires it of you. t JBg;i;i ils :JK|fo qigg gj 3 ;
Eliminate the beverages that J^*!'' 3 Sll 3 1 Sj4jtf£-*i
are known to be harmful? v^Pil , =L3liiJiii2522 5 ?

T"
use Ghir.rdelli'e Ground Choco- mT&JJ' 3i jj "I3 3 I.mlate instead. See how your 'Il'Sl I" 3 """"color improves?your step « " S-' mquickens?see how robust '4Sj&H' " ?

wh
1? 00 "1'- i l

economical ?a meal in a 'S^fc^tfjfl 1'
D. GHmARDELLI CO. [+ j I jllV IB Kl^J

I Since 1852
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